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The Impact of Father’s Health
on Reproductive and Infant Health
and Development

Milton Kotelchuck

1 The Importance of Enhancing Father’s Health
and Engagement During the Perinatal Reproductive
Health Period to Improve Maternal and Infant Health
and Development and His Own Life Course Health

This, the first of two related chapters, provides a broad overview, and new concep-
tualization, of the various ways in which father’s health impacts reproductive and
infant health and development. It is paired with a subsequent chapter that examines
the ways in which fatherhood influences the health and development of men
(Kotelchuck 2021). These chapters endeavor to bring to light the heretofore under-
appreciated topic of father’s importance and necessary active involvement in repro-
ductive health and health care to enhance infant, maternal, family, and men’s own
health and development outcomes. Fathers’ increased participation in reproductive
health care activities, their actions on the ground, are perhaps outstripping the public
health research and conceptual theories about their role and importance.

Traditionally, the principal focus of the Maternal and Child Health (MCH) field
(and closely aligned Obstetric, Pediatrics and Nursing fields) has been on the
mother’s health and behavior and its impact on reproductive and infant/child health
and development outcomes. Reproductive health and early parenting has been
perceived as primarily, if not exclusively, the mothers’ responsibility and her cultural
domain, and to a significant extent fathers and men have been excluded.

This chapter does not argue to diminish the importance of women’s health and
reproductive responsibility, but rather seeks to expand upon and complement her
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role with an enhanced paternal and family perspective on reproductive and infant
health and development and to encourage greater equity in parental responsibility
and engagement in reproductive and infant care. Increased paternal involvement in
the perinatal period is not a zero-sum game. This chapter focuses on fathers, by far
the largest group of women’s partners, but it does not presume that traditional two
parent families are the only form of families that can raise healthy children; perhaps
some of the lessons learned here will apply to all additional parental partners.
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First, there is a large, well-established, and growing literature demonstrating the
positive impacts of fathers’ involvement on multiple facets of child development and
family relationships (e.g., Yogman et al. 2016; Lamb 1975, 2010), which co-authors
in this volume further discuss (Yogman and Eppel 2021). Fathers’ participation,
roles, and potential contributions during the perinatal time period (e.g., preconcep-
tion, pregnancy, delivery, and very early infant life and family formation) are by
comparison a very under-studied topic. This chapter will explore how fathers’multi-
faceted perinatal involvement and health improves reproductive and infant health
outcomes; and more explicitly expand our understanding of men’s life course
development and responsibility, as fathers, into an earlier temporal period before
delivery.

Second, the limited research on the father’s contribution to perinatal health can be
found across very scattered sets of MCH literature—with often seemingly random
observations and assessments of possible paternal causal mechanisms and associa-
tions. Hopefully, this chapter will help to coalesce these many diverse threads of
research into a more systematic organized framework—in order to better facilitate
further discussion, analysis, and ultimately action around enhancing fathers’ contri-
butions to reproductive/perinatal health.

Third, many of the conceptual themes about fathers’ health in this chapter build
upon similar themes from an earlier preconception health and fatherhood article
(Kotelchuck and Lu 2017), but here move beyond its more limited preconception
health time frame, explore additional new evolving paternal reproductive health
themes, and separate the impacts on infants from impacts on fathers. This chapter
adopts a very broad holistic approach to men’s health, blending mental, physical,
genetic, social health dimensions and some health service utilization themes into a
single comprehensive fatherhood framework.

Fourth, this chapter, and the following one, model and build upon the current
women’s pre-conception health perspective in the MCH field, which simultaneously
addresses the impact of the mother’s pregnancy on both the infant’s and the mother’s
own lifetime health (Moos 2003)—an intergenerational approach that respects the
integrity and health of both mothers and infants simultaneously, without valuing
one’s life above the other (Wise 2008). These paired chapters adopt this same dual
orientation.

Fifth, this chapter does not emerge in an ahistorical vacuum, but is linked to
numerous ongoing political and professional movements. In particular, this chapter
is partially embedded in (and contributes to) the larger evolving social and gender
equity debates over roles and opportunities for women and men in society, especially
the role of fathers, given that many aspects of parenthood are socially determined.



This is also a period of substantial economic and cultural transitions, as fatherhood
transforms from an older patriarchal model of fathers as distant, controlling eco-
nomic providers with stay-at-home nurturing mothers to a newer model based on
greater parental equity in childcare responsibilities and combined joint family
incomes. This chapter also builds upon the U.S. National Academy of Science,
Engineering and Medicine’s (NASEM) multigenerational lifecourse-inspired move-
ment to foster effective parenting and parenting health, recognizing that the “early
caregiving environment is crucial for the long-term development of the child” and
that “effective parenting presupposes the caregivers own well-being” (NASEM
2016, 2019a), but now expands upon these parenting themes to more actively
include fathers.
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Sixth, it is hoped that in articulating the multiple domains of fathers’ impact on
perinatal health, this chapter will guide more effective and targeted ameliorative
interventions and policies that will encourage and enhance father involvement in
perinatal health period (i.e., moving from theory to action), as well as provide a
better framework to guide further research on this emerging topic. Moreover, beyond
fathers’ potential contributions to improve reproductive and infant health, the peri-
natal period may also add opportunities for improved men’s health and better
targeted primary care and mental health services.

This chapter specifically provides the scientific evidence base for the contribution
of fathers’ health and greater involvement in the perinatal period to healthier infants,
families, and men themselves.

2 The Impact of Father’s Health on Reproductive
and Infant Health

There are multiple pathways by which the father’s health and health behaviors can
directly and indirectly impact on the reproductive and early life health and well-
being of his children. This manuscript will note and briefly explore the current
knowledge base within eight distinct domains of potential paternal impact.

1. Paternal planned and wanted pregnancies (family planning)
2. Paternal biologic and genetic contributions
3. Paternal epigenetic contributions
4. Paternal reproductive health practices that could enhance their partner’s

health behaviors and self-care practices
5. Paternal reproductive biologic and social health that could enhance their

partner’s reproductive health biology
6. Paternal support for maternal delivery and post-partum care
7. Paternal mental health influences
8. Paternal contributions to the family’s social determinants of health
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Three of these eight pathways reflect pre-conception to conception influences
(1–3); three reflect father-mother perinatal interactions (4–6); and two reflect sys-
temic influences (7–8).

2.1 Paternal Planned and Wanted Pregnancies (Family
Planning)

First, father’s preconception health and health behaviors have a direct impact on
maternal and infant health through family planning, one of the most traditional
reproductive health and health service topic. Men are critical participants in family
planning, with an inherently shared partnered responsibility (Grady et al. 1996);
although traditionally, most family planning efforts have been directed at women,
assuming it is their principle responsibility. Currently, in the U.S., men report
between 35 and 40% of the births are unintended, 27% mis-timed, and 9%
unwanted. Rates vary substantially, with more unintended pregnancies among
young, unmarried, low-income, and minority women, especially those with
non-residential partners (Lindberg and Kost 2014; Mosher et al. 2012).

Planned and wanted pregnancies are associated with healthier birth outcomes,
especially decreased low birthweight (LBW) and pre-term births (PTB) (Kost and
Lindberg 2015; Shah et al. 2011; Tsui et al. 2010). More generally, family planning
is associated with improved birth spacing, smaller family size, fewer abortions,
especially unsafe abortions, and fewer sexually transmitted infections (STI) (Tsui
et al. 2010). Active paternal family planning efforts thereby also further mitigate
against adverse maternal health behaviors associated with unwanted pregnancies
(including less folic acid consumption, increased smoking, elevated maternal stress,
less prenatal care and less subsequent breastfeeding) (Cheng et al. 2009; Kost and
Lindberg 2015). Unplanned pregnancies are associated with a wide array of negative
health, economic, social, and psychological outcomes for the mother, child, and
family—both in the U.S. and throughout the world (Brown and Eisenberg 1995).

Planned and wanted pregnancies are associated with greater paternal engagement
during pregnancy, childbirth, and postpartum periods (Bronte-Tinkew et al. 2007;
Redshaw and Henderson 2013). By contrast, unplanned pregnancies are associated
with lessened willingness of fathers to form and sustain family relationships, to live
with the mother and child, to remain involved and support them, or to more
positively self-appraise their own fathering quality and identity (Linberg et al. 2016).

Family planning is a reproductive health service that directly offers men the
opportunity to improve their own health status: to obtain and use effective contra-
ceptive methods, to prevent and treat STIs, and to address their subfertility issues.
Increasingly national and state public health efforts are targeting men to encourage
their family planning responsibilities and assure access to needed family planning
services. Yet only 12% of men of reproductive age in the United States reported
receiving family planning services, birth control, or STD screening services in the



prior year (Chabot et al. 2011). “Still, the sexual and reproductive health needs of
men in their own right—as individuals and not simply as women’s partners—have
been largely ignored” (Wulf 2002). The first recommendation in the seminal
U.S. report on Preconception Health and Health Care calls for partners separately
and together to prepare a reproductive life course plan (Johnson et al. 2006). The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has implemented separate men’s
and women’s preconception and family planning websites to improve the chances of
healthy planned, conceptions (CDC 2019a). And the U.S. Office of Population
Affairs, Title X Family Planning administrators, have now for the first time explicitly
mandated clinical guidelines for quality men’s family planning and related precon-
ception health services (Gavin et al. 2014).
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Europe, in general, has more effective and equitable family planning educational
and contraceptive policies than U.S., which perhaps contributes to their less frequent
unintended pregnancies (Sedgh et al. 2014) and healthier reproductive outcomes
(MacDormand and Mathews 2010). Men’s sexual and reproductive health programs
are also important to international development agencies, which focus extensively
on men’s involvement—and, too often, non-involvement or lack of responsibility—
in family planning. These programs cover a broad range of topics including:
avoidance of unwanted pregnancy; HIV/STI prevention; promotion of women’s
reproductive health; gender norms and couple communication; intimate partner
violence prevention; and promotion of fatherhood (see, e.g., Sternberg and Hubley
2004), although the effectiveness of such interventions for men has been questioned
(Hardie et al. 2017).

Paternal family planning (and preconception health care) services ensure
that all pregnancy risks and responsibilities are not held solely by women. They
provide a locus to enhance future reproductive outcomes through the practical
encouragement of planned and wanted pregnancies and the enhancement of
men’s own health. Family planning promotion and services, a major area of
current public health interventions, address a key pathway by which fathers
can enhance reproductive and infant outcomes. Given how many pregnancies
are unplanned, there remains much room for family planning enhancements,
utilization, and targeting. Disappointingly, the relatively extensive male-
oriented family planning services are not built upon during the subsequent
fatherhood journey into the antenatal period and beyond.

2.2 Paternal Biologic and Genetic Contributions

Second, father’s reproductive health, through his genetic contributions, has a direct
biologic impact on his infant’s health and development. Father’s genes reflect half of
the child’s genetic inheritance. This pathway—father’s genetic contributions, his
sperm—is the most traditionally conceptualized domain for father’s direct biologic
responsibility and contribution to his child’s subsequent health and well-being (and
his/her appearance, personality, and intelligence among other themes). And this is



often viewed as his only direct biological means of reproductive influence. More-
over, historically in patri-centric cultures, a father’s genetic contributions have
provided the legal basis to assert his progenitor control over his offspring and to
assure the inheritance of societal property, his social determinants of health (SDOH)
status and characteristics.
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Three inter-related issues are important to successful procreation of healthy
non-genetically compromised children: sperm quantity (getting pregnant), sperm
quality (assuring a healthy fetus), and men’s preconception health, the precursor to
both. Each of these reflects long-standing traditional areas of public health research
and practice.

Threats to sperm quantity. First, there are increasing reports of threats to the
quantity of men’s sperm, and therefore to his biologic capacity to impregnate women
(e.g., Carlsen et al. 1992). A meta-analysis by Levine et al. (2017) suggests a 52.4%
decline in men’s sperm concentration and 59.3% decline in sperm count in Western
countries in the last 40 years. And these declines are coinciding with increasing
incidence of related cryptorchidism, hypospadias, and male testicular cancer
(Carlsen et al. 1992; Levine et al. 2017).

Numerous reports document the extensive range of threats to the quantity (and
quality) of men’s sperm (e.g., Frey et al. 2008; Levine et al. 2017). Major threats
include occupational and environmental influences (e.g., radiation, lead, endocrine
disrupting chemicals); lifestyle factors (e.g., smoking, alcohol, high BMI); genetic
disorders and chronic diseases (e.g., cystic fibrosis or diabetes); medicines (e.g.,
anabolic steroids, cancer chemotherapies); and demographic factors (e.g.,
paternal age).

Male infertility and subfertility represent a substantial direct biologic reproduc-
tive health problem. Impaired fecundity effects 13% of U.S. women (CDC 2019b).
The decline in male sperm quantity likely contributes to the high rates of the total
infertility due to male infertility factors alone (~30–40%) or joint male/female
infertility factors (~10–20%) (Kumar and Singh 2015; Argwal et al. 2015). Infertility
also can be a reproductive mental health stress for men, women, and families; male
infertility is associated with increased family stress, low self-esteem, embarrassment,
and depression (Noncent et al. 2017).

Threats to sperm quality. Second, similar to the quantity of men’s sperm, the
quality of men’s genetic contributions can also strongly influence reproductive and
infant health and development. Sperm quality can be damaged through a variety of
mechanisms (e.g., immature sperm cells, DNA fragmentation, single or double
strand DNA breaks, abnormalities of semen, testicular damage, sperm motility,
etc.) (de Kretser 1997). Almost all of the prior risks for reduced sperm quantity
have also been associated with sperm quality (Frey et al. 2008; Levine et al. 2017),
and new risks continue to be established. On a more positive note, some damaged
sperm can be replaced, as sperm regenerates every 42–76 days (de Jonge and Barratt
2006), and many of the clinical, environmental, and health behavior risk factors can
be prevented or minimized.

There is a trend towards increasing number of births to older fathers in developed
countries. Notably, advanced paternal age has been associated with poorer birth



outcomes (stillbirths, preterm births); increased congenital anomalies (especially
Down syndrome and PDA heart defects); and childhood acute lymphoblastic leuke-
mia, autism, and schizophrenia (Andersen and Urhoj 2017), all of which are linked
to increased de novo paternal genetic mutations that increase with age (Kong et al.
2012). Additionally, there is a well-established MCH epidemiologic literature dem-
onstrating stable cross-generational father and infant/child characteristics, including
height and weight, birth weight, and prematurity history (e.g., Misra et al. 2010;
Shah and the Knowledge Synthesis Group on Determinants of Preterm/Low
Birthweight Births 2010), although the causal mechanism for these associations
may not operate only through direct genetic pathways.
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Men’s preconception health. Third, efforts to enhance men’s successful fertility,
via the quantity and quality his sperm, have infused the growing men’s preconcep-
tion health efforts (Kotelchuck and Lu 2017; Garfield 2018). Men’s targeted pre-
conception health sites exist, but they mostly encourage personal responsibility and
behaviorally focused preventative approaches. Societal and employment policies,
such as environmental toxic exposures regulations or community-wide lifestyle
improvements or public awareness campaigns, could also be very influential. Pri-
mary care clinical approaches targeted at men’s preconception health are just now
being developed (Frey et al. 2008; O’Brien et al. 2018), however too few men
receive any formal preconception care services, despite evident need (Frey et al.
2012; Choiriyyah et al. 2015). Men’s preconception interventions could not only
enhance his sperm quantity and quality but could also promote his health more
generally over his lifetime.

Men’s (sub-) fertility and the potential for impaired genetic quantity and
quality of his sperm is the most traditionally conceptualized pathway for men’s
direct biologic impact on reproductive and infant health and development—
plus it is a pathway that influences men’s own health and development. While
an extensive basic, epidemiologic, and clinical research literature exists
addressing men’s fertility, including a nascent focus on men’s preconception
health interventions, this pathway still remains understudied and underappre-
ciated. Given how few births are planned, too many fathers are not optimally
prepared for their healthiest conceptions.

2.3 Paternal Epigenetic Contributions

Scientifically father’s sperm (his genetic germ line) has been, heretofore, viewed as
the only direct biologic means to influence the infant’s health, yet emerging today is
another newly discovered and important direct biologic mechanism, epigenetics, by
which men’s sperm continues to differentially influence fetal maturation and child
development long after the procreation of that infant. Epigenetics can be viewed as
an on/off switch for genes based on a man’s lived experiences (technically through
gene methylation, histone modification, and mitochondrial RNA expression). It
represents an exciting new pathway by which father’s own current well-being and



health experiences, a kind of Lamarckian genetics, influences his gene’s expression
and amends its original genetic contributions to the health and development of his
child—and possibly alters his genetic expression over subsequent generations. More
broadly, this pathway derives from our increasing scientific understanding of how
environmental influences can alter (epigenetically) parental gene expression and
ultimately changes the phenotype and behavior/health trajectories of their offspring.
It also reflects new thinking about how our species can more rapidly adapt to
changing environments, beyond the long periods needed for the genetic adaptation
of the fittest.
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While the epigenetic field initially focused on the mothers contributions, given
that fathers contribute half of the infant’s genetic material, paternal epigenetic
contributions to perinatal and child well-being has recently emerged as a rapidly
developing, though still small, basic science and clinical research area (Hehar and
Mychasiuk 2015; Day et al. 2016; Soubry 2018). Soubry (2018) coined the term
“POHaD,” Paternal Origins of Health and Disease, to describe this newly emerging
conceptual area. To date, most paternal epigenetic research utilizes animal models,
though there is some limited literature demonstrating epigenetic transformations and
impacts in humans.

Diet. Epigenetic changes in their offspring have been associated with father’s
diet. A growing epidemiologic literature shows that fathers’ weight and BMI status
independently influences the birth weight, obesity, and diabetes of their offspring
(e.g., Dodd et al. 2017). For example, during Swedish famines, low and high food
availability in pre-pubescent adolescents males led to changes in their children’s and
grandchildren’s obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular health, especially among sons,
independent of their mother’s health and food exposure; these were epigenetic
changes too fast for spontaneous genetic alterations (Brygren et al. 2001; Kaati
et al. 2002). A wide range of paternal dietary changes in experimental studies in
animal models have led to marked epigenetic metabolism and tissue modifications in
their offspring (Soubry 2015). Soubry et al. (2016) have shown epigenetic marker
differences between obese and lean men in the cord blood DNA methylation among
their offspring. Men’s pre-conception physical health characteristics, such as men’s
diabetes, have been associated with sub-optimal birth outcomes (Moss and Harris
2015).

Alcohol and smoking. Paternal drinking/alcohol consumption is associated with
epigenetic changes in their offspring. Heavy paternal alcohol intake has long been
known to impact reproductive and child’s health and developmental outcomes
(Finegersh et al. 2015). Seventy-five percent of children with Fetal Alcohol Syn-
drome Disorders (FASD) have alcoholic fathers—even in the absence of maternal
alcohol consumption (Day et al. 2016). Paternal alcohol exposure in rodent studies
alters their sperm’s DNA and offspring’s epigenetic characteristics, and is associated
with a variety of alcohol susceptible features in their offspring, including low birth
weight and hyper-responsiveness to stress, also commonly seen in children with
FASD (Day et al. 2016). Similarly, paternal pre-pubertal tobacco smoking has been
linked epidemiologically to their children’s obesity and asthma (Northstone et al.
2014; Svanes et al. 2017); and in animal studies, pre-conception smoke exposures



have been associated with epigenetic changes in transcription factors and miRNA
(Day et al. 2016).
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Other environmental and behavioral factors. Soubry (2018) documents a
series of other environmental exposures in fathers that are associated with epigenetic
changes in their sperm or offspring, including organophosphate flame-retardants,
Vitamin D supplementation, and exercise. In rodent studies, paternal stress prior to
conception has been shown to alter methylation patterns and gene expression
associated with their offspring’s brain (Rodgers et al. 2013), HPA axis blunting
(Dietz et al. 2011), and increased depressive and anxiety-like behaviors (Mychasiuk
et al. 2013). Men’s pre-conception elevated lead blood levels are associated with
sub-optimal birth outcomes (Esquinas et al. 2014).

A note of caution however, most epigenetic research studies are based in rodent
models; human studies are relatively rare and often not sufficiently rigorous. Fur-
thermore, some of the purported paternal effects may be due to maternal or fetal
compensatory behavioral changes adjusting to the father’s altered characteristics
(Curley et al. 2011). The intergenerational permanence of the environmentally
induced epigenetic effects in the paternal germ line also remains under-explored,
especially in humans. Epigenetic changes, however, do suggest plausible biologic
mechanisms by which some of the previously noted paternal sperm quality risk
factors and epidemiologic environmental exposures (including older age) are asso-
ciated with poorer reproductive and infant health outcomes.

The emergence of paternal epigenetic pathways provides exciting new bio-
logical insights into how father’s preconception and ongoing current health
status, health behaviors, and environmental exposures can directly impact
fetal, infant, and child’s health and development over their lifetime and inter-
generationally. Epigenetics, a kind of Lamarckian genetics that compliments
Mendalian genetics, provides a richer understanding of how father’s social and
health experiences, his lived experiences, enters into his body and then influ-
ences the quality of his sperm and its genetic and, now, epigenetic contributions
to his offspring’s health and development. These “lived” gene experiences are
still a new area of research, and their practical clinical implications are not yet
developed. No longer should only women or only pregnant women be encour-
aged to be healthy to assure their future infant’s health, but now fathers should
be too; their own current health status and behaviors may have a direct
epigenetic influence on their infant’s health.

2.4 Paternal Reproductive Health Practices That Could
Enhance Their Partner’s Health Behaviors and Self-Care
Practices

Paternal reproductive practices have an indirect impact on the infant’s health
through their encouragement of enhanced or diminished reproductive health



behaviors and self-care practices of their partners. Father’s own health care, behav-
iors, and attitudes offer opportunities to support, model and promote positive
women’s reproductive health and health care seeking behaviors.
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Enhancing maternal health behaviors. Fathers can serve as a role model to
foster or discourage maternal preventative health-related behaviors—which can
directly influence reproductive outcomes—both before conception and during preg-
nancy. For a woman to eat nutritiously, quit smoking, exercise, and not use drugs,
etc., can be more difficult if her enabling partner continues his reproductively
negative health behaviors. There is an extensive literature on the co-occurrence of
maternal and paternal negative health behaviors across a wide range of reproductive
health promoting behaviors, including alcohol usage (e.g., Leonard and Eiden 1999),
smoking (e.g., Gage et al. 2007) and dietary habits (e.g., Saxbe et al. 2018). A
woman, for example, is 6.2 times as likely to be obese if her partner is obese
compared to normal weight (Edvardsson et al. 2013). Fathers who are more actively
engaged and socially supportive during the pregnancy are associated with reduced
maternal cigarette consumption (Martin et al. 2007; Elsenbruch et al. 2007; Cheng
et al. 2016; Bloch et al. 2010) and drug usage (Bloch et al. 2010). Fathers are an
important antenatal and postnatal influence on mother’s breastfeeding decisions and
success (Bar-Yam and Darby 1997; Wolfberg et al. 2004; Rempel and Rempel
2011), and greater paternal involvement is associated with more breastfeeding
(Redshaw and Henderson 2013). Improving father’s antenatal reproductive health
behaviors also directly benefits the father’s lifetime health.

Enhancing maternal reproductive health service utilization. Fathers can play
an important role in encouraging or discouraging women’s utilization of prenatal
care (PNC) and other reproductive and pediatric health services. Fathers who were
more actively engaged during their partner’s pregnancy were more likely to encour-
age earlier and more frequent prenatal care (Martin et al. 2007; Teitler 2001;
Redshaw and Henderson 2013) and more postnatal care (Redshaw and Henderson
2013). PNC utilization was less adequate among couples with disagreement about
the pregnancy wantedness (Hohmann-Marriott 2009) and earlier among fathers
desiring the pregnancy in a Hispanic sample (Sangi-Haghpeykar et al. 2005).
Recognizing that fathers can also be a controlling gatekeeper in decisions around
maternal usage of reproductive health services—a role that varies within different
cultural groups—fathers could be more actively targeted to encourage their partner’s
PNC usage, similar to the messages now routinely directed at them to support their
partner’s breastfeeding.

Providing maternal emotional and logistical support to influence maternal
health behaviors. Fathers can be a major source of emotional, logistical, and
financial support or stress for their partners during pregnancy and early parenthood
(May and Fletcher 2013; Alio et al. 2013); and in general, increased maternal stress
is strongly associated with poorer pregnancy outcomes (Wadhwa et al. 2011; Lu and
Halfon 2003). More paternal emotional support and involvement during pregnancy
is widely associated with less maternal anxiety, stress, and depression (Elsenbruch
et al. 2007; Cheng et al. 2016; Bloch et al. 2010), and with less post-partum maternal
psychological stress (Redshaw and Henderson 2013). Elevated maternal stress can



lead to the adoption of reproductively unhealthy coping behaviors (Lobel et al. 2008;
Hobel et al. 2008; Bloch et al. 2010), a possible causal pathway for poorer pregnancy
outcomes. Conceptually, this topic encourages fathers to provide the traditionally
ascribed positive “support” for their partners during pregnancy.
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Women with more direct paternal emotional support during pregnancy (as well as
practical or financial support) are associated with better birth outcomes, in
low-income Black urban communities (Bloch et al. 2010), in Latin communities
with moderate-high stress levels (Ghosh et al. 2010), and among smokers
(Elsenbruch et al. 2007), although such findings are not always strong or consistent
across all populations (Cheng et al. 2016). Paternal emotional support, as an isolated
variable, may not be sufficient to counteract the stronger, longitudinal maternal
reproductive health stresses prevalent in low-income communities. Birth certificate
analyses of women in father-absent or single-parent households, who would theo-
retically have less paternal emotional support (as well as less financial support), have
poorer birth outcomes (Gaudino et al. 1999; Alio et al. 2011a; b; Hibbs et al. 2018).

Most fathers want to, and can be encouraged to, help ensure healthier
offspring by promoting their partner’s positive reproductive health behaviors
and self-care practices and by diminishing her need to adopt negative stress-
related coping behaviors. This indirect paternal reproductive health pathway
encourages the traditional supportive roles for fathers during pregnancy. The
importance of these efforts however is often under-appreciated; too many
fathers unfortunately do not sufficiently model or promote positive health
behaviors, nor provide enough emotional, logistical, or financial support. This
pathway also encourages fathers to simultaneously improve their own health
and health behaviors during the perinatal period, and possibly to enhance the
epigenetic health of their future children.

2.5 Paternal Reproductive Biologic and Social Health That
Could Enhance Their Partner’s Reproductive Health
Biology

Father’s health status and health behaviors can have a direct positive, neutral, or
negative impact on the physical and biological health of the pregnant woman and her
developing fetus. Or, stated alternatively, the absence of father’s negative health
status and negative health behaviors can enhance (and/or not harm) the woman’s and
fetus’s reproductive health status during the pregnancy. Conceptually, there are
multiple channels through which the father’s influence can be manifested. The
negative modalities are the more popularly known.

Intimate partner violence (IPV). Sexual violence and reproductive control,
disproportionately targeting women of childbearing age, especially younger and
poorer women, is a direct threat to the reproductive health of the mother and fetus.
Though the vast majority of fathers do not engage in IPV, 3–9% of women report



being abused during pregnancy (Chu et al. 2010; Chen et al. 2017), with slightly
lower rates reported in Europe and Asia and higher rates in the Americas and Africa
(Devries et al. 2010). IPV is associated with a wide range of maternal reproductive
health problems (including unintended and rapid repeat pregnancies, increased
STIs); maladaptive coping behaviors; serious mental health problems (including
pre- and post-partum depression); and poor infant outcomes (including prematurity
and infant mortality) (Alhusen et al. 2015). IPV and injuries are the leading cause of
maternal mortality, with IPV associated with ~50% of pregnancy related suicides
and homicides (Palladino et al. 2011). But importantly, by implication, this means
that lack of IPV by fathers is associated with neutral or better birth outcomes for
mothers, infants, and families. A wide variety of men’s IPV prevention interventions
have been implemented, most heavily focused on addressing the masculinity and
gender-related social norms implicated in violence. These have proven only mar-
ginally effective, and more community-based ecological approaches are now being
advocated (Jewkes et al. 2015). The concerns of women’s health care providers
about the possibility of IPV, and their ability to inquire about IPV confidentially,
have often led to the discouragement of, and even hostility towards, fathers partic-
ipating in maternal reproductive health services during pregnancy (Davison et al.
2019).
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Sexually transmitted infections. Fathers with sexually transmitted infections
(STIs), can potentially expose their pregnant partners and through them their fetuses
to these infectious diseases. The prevalence of STIs in men is substantial and varies
by infection; one in two sexually active men will contract a STI by age 25 (ASHA
2019). Untreated STIs are associated with a wide range of poor birth outcomes
(including miscarriages, PTBs, infant mortality, and infant eye, lung, or liver
damage); maternal morbidities (including pelvic inflammatory disease and tubule
infections, that increase the likelihood of infertility); as well as paternal morbidities
(including systemic infections, infertility, penile cancer, sores/flare ups and death)
(CDC 2019c). Since most STIs can be prevented or well managed through safe sex
and antibiotics, fathers must play a key role in their prevention, treatment, and
mitigation—a responsibility towards both the current and future pregnancies. Yet,
only 12% of adolescents and young adult men are formally screened for STIs
annually (Cuffe et al. 2016). STI treatment of women without simultaneous treat-
ment of their infected male partners is doomed to failure.

Paternal infectious diseases. Beyond STIs, the father’s exposures to other
infectious diseases can serve as a direct vector for their introduction to their partners
(e.g., rubella, chicken pox, tuberculosis, Zika, and coronavirus). Recently,
CDC/AAP has begun advising fathers to obtain the Tdap vaccines during the
pregnancy to ensure a healthy environment during the infant’s early life vulnerability
to pertussis; and similarly to obtain annual influenza vaccinations (CDC 2011).

Paternal second-hand smoke and other environmental exposures. In meta-
review articles, household second-hand smoke (SHS) exposure among non-smoking
pregnant women is associated with a small but significant decrease in infant birth
weight (Salmasi et al. 2010; Leonardi-Bee et al. 2011). SHS exposure during
pregnancy has been also associated with an increased risk of infertility, stillbirth,



and pre-term delivery (Meeker and Benedict 2013). The only SHS intervention
specifically directed at fathers showed positive impact on paternal quitting rates
(Stanton et al. 2004). Beyond SHS, fathers may potentially expose women to a
variety of other teratogenic and mutagenic occupational and environmental toxins
(Knishkowy and Baker 1986). Infants born to the partners of U.S. and Australian
soldiers in Vietnam who handled Agent Orange/dioxin had increased birth defects
(Ngo et al. 2006). Paternal pre-conception and perinatal health care screenings
potentially allows for the mitigation of maternal and fetal exposure to environmental
toxins (Frey et al. 2008).
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Direct paternal influence on maternal and child nutritional status. Beyond
the already noted indirect pathways by which fathers can encourage positive or
negative maternal nutritional health practices, fathers can play an important direct
role in influencing maternal weight gain, obesity, and nutritional status during
pregnancy and beyond. Fathers are not necessarily passive bystanders in the nutri-
tional well-being of their households. They can potentially directly influence food
and meal preparation, household food and beverage purchases, formal dining prac-
tices, and the availability of needed family income to obtain adequate nutrition.
More men cook and spend more time cooking now than over the past 40 years
(Smith et al. 2013). There is increasing theoretical recognition that fathers could
directly contribute to infant obesity prevention and metabolic health, perhaps
starting even prior to birth (Davison et al. 2019), yet few nutrition interventions
directly target fathers (Morgan et al. 2017; Davison et al. 2017). Father’s own weight
is an independent predictor of childhood obesity (Freeman et al. 2012; Dodd et al.
2017).

Stress and its direct impact on maternal reproductive health biology. Pater-
nally induced stress can be harmful to mothers and their developing fetuses through
multiple direct and indirect modalities, and may even have lifelong impacts. Previ-
ously in this chapter, maternal response to elevated stress through maladaptive health
behaviors was viewed as an indirect causal pathway. Here, additionally, elevated
maternal stress is viewed as having a direct causal effect on women’s reproductive
biology, impacting her developing maternal-placental-fetal endocrine, immune,
vascular, and genetic systems, as well as through the effects of stress on nutrition
utilization and stress on infectious disease susceptibility (Wadhwa et al. 2011;
DiPietro 2012). Both humans and animal maternal stress models (often paternally
induced) have repeatedly documented changes in cortisol and corticotropin-
releasing hormone (CRH) levels, hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis func-
tioning, vascular changes, hypertension, etc. (Wadhwa et al. 2011; NASEM 2019a),
reflecting biologic changes widely hypothesized as the physiologic basis for
pre-term births, Black-White infant reproductive disparities, and sub-optimal Afri-
can-American women’s health over their life-course (e.g., the “weathering hypoth-
esis” Geronimus 1992, 1996). Moreover, the direct biologic impact of increased
maternal stress may have long-term epigenetic consequences on the infant’s brain
and behavioral response to stress. Furthermore, if the biological responses to stress
interact with increased negative maternal pregnancy behaviors, they may



perhaps further foster epigenetic dietary and metabolic disease, alcohol susceptibil-
ity, etc. in their offspring (Wadhwa et al. 2011).
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Father’s health and social health behaviors (both positive and negative)
during the perinatal period can have a direct biologic impact on maternal
and fetal/infant health and development. Beyond the widely noted concerns
over IPV and STIs, father’s health operates through multiple other modalities
to impact the mother’s reproductive health biology. Father’s health (after
procreation) is not usually thought of as a direct mechanism or pathway to
influence reproductive outcomes, but it should be. This is an important new and
expanding conceptual pathway for paternal reproductive health impact. More-
over, addressing father’s reproduction-linked health issues will directly
enhance his own lifetime health, as well as enhance the reproductive health
biology of women and their fetuses in the current and future pregnancies.

2.6 Paternal Support for Maternal Delivery
and Post-partum Care

Fathers can impact reproductive and infant health through their active and direct
provision of clinical support to their partners during the perinatal period, especially
around delivery and post-partum care. This is a new emerging conceptual pathway—
fathers as direct quasi-health care providers for their partners. For example, in most
marriages or stable relationships, partners provide palliative and supportive func-
tional nursing care when their partner is sick. During the perinatal period, fathers can
and often do provide some very specific maternal reproductive health services.

Obstetric emergency support: Fathers can potentially prevent maternal and
infant mortality and morbidity by recognizing and acting on obstetric emergencies,
especially for very premature deliveries, as delays in getting antenatal clinical
interventions can have serious maternal or fetal consequences. Thaddeus and
Maine (1994) emphasized that fathers should be able to recognize an obstetric
emergency, be able to take decisions to seek care (or encourage their partner to
seek care), and be able to transport their partners to high quality health services. The
European WHO agency sees these as some of father’s principle antenatal responsi-
bilities (WHO 2007). Most fathers provide ambulance-like transportation to the
delivery hospitals for their partner’s premature and normal gestation pregnancies.

Delivery support: Fathers can play an important supportive role for mothers
during delivery. Starting in the later part of the twentieth century, fathers have been
increasingly present in hospital delivery rooms, providing familial emotional reas-
surance and practical support to their partner during her birthing experience. Recent
figures suggest that up to 90% of fathers in Britain are present at delivery (Redshaw
and Heikkilä 2010), with nearly universal participation in most western countries
today (Redshaw and Henderson 2013). Historically, the women’s reproductive
health movement led the fight for their partner’s presence in the birthing room



(Leavitt 2010). Many women view their partner’s presence as a secondary advocate
or advisor on emergent obstetric decisions, independent of the clinician-centric
hospital culture. Conceptually, these paternal delivery support roles are analogous
to some of the roles of a doula (e.g., Dads as Doulas.) Many fathers themselves also
now want to be present at delivery for their own emotional and psychological growth
and infant bonding.
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There is very limited systematic research on the impact of father’s presence in the
delivery room to date. These are mostly small case series, some reporting more
positive impact for the mothers and the fathers (Kainz et al. 2010), and others
reflecting more mixed experiences (Bohren et al. 2019), especially for first time
fathers who may be unfamiliar or uncomfortable with obstetrical practices during
delivery (Johansson et al. 2015; Jomeen 2017). Moreover, many clinicians are
resistant to their presence in the delivery room and do not always treat them
favorably, i.e., “not patient, not visitor,” and hindering fathers’ desires to be more
supportive (Steen et al. 2012). However, accommodating the increasing father
delivery participation trends, many birthing centers now provide supportive father-
friendly post-partum sleeping accommodations for both parents.

Post-partum recovery care and support. Following the birth, many fathers
provide instrumental help, social support, and nursing-like health care for the mother
during her post-partum recovery, especially for post-operative Cesarean sections
care, as well as begin to provide newborn and family care. In situations where the
mother’s or infant’s health is seriously compromised, fathers often must take on
more emergency or even full-time care of their newborns and be a resource to help
manage the mother’s emotional and practical needs (Erlandson and Lindgren 2011).
And, if an infant is premature, many Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICUs) now
encourage paternal skin-to-skin kangaroo care to reduce neonatal morbidity and
facilitate neuro-behavioral development (Ludington-Hoe et al. 1992).

Paternal leave. Beyond the father’s own potential desire for infant bonding,
paternal post-partum leave allows the time and space to provide more supportive
nursing care for his partner. Paternal leave’s impact may operate through the
mother’s well-being; increased paternal workplace paid-leave flexibility is associ-
ated with reduced maternal post-partum physical health complications and improved
mental health (Persson and Rossin-Slater 2019). While a large literature documents
the health and developmental benefits of paid leave for mothers (Gault et al. 2014),
less research exists on the paternal leave benefits. Longer paternal leave is associated
with greater subsequent infant and childcare involvement (Boll et al. 2014; Huerta
et al. 2013; Nepomnyaschy and Waldfogel 2007).

Maternal post-partum depression observer. Finally and importantly, fathers
are the frontline mental health observers of maternal post-partum depression (Gar-
field and Isacco 2009). They would be the first to notice emerging mental health
problems and could act on that knowledge, perhaps even before a clinician’s
awareness. This responsibility is similar to the initial antenatal paternal responsibil-
ity for monitoring obstetric emergencies, only now in the post-partum period.

This emerging domain reflects a new reproductive health pathway for
fathers as active and direct quasi-clinical care support for their partner. This



role exists throughout the perinatal period, if not before and after, but is
especially important around the delivery and the early post-partum period.
This pathway potentially offers fathers the opportunity for more concrete
action-oriented roles and contributions. Fathers, like doulas, can be a positive
influence on maternal delivery and post-partum health experiences. The
increased presence of fathers in the delivery room, and their provision of
post-partum care, helps serve as a bridge between the father’s antenatal repro-
ductive health experiences and his subsequent post-natal family, parenting, and
child health and development activities.
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2.7 Paternal Mental Health Influences

Father’s mental health status (including stress, depression, and anxiety) has a strong
and well-established impact on multiple domains of child health and development
(e.g., Yogman et al. 2016; Yogman and Eppel 2021, in this volume); however, there
is very limited literature on the consequences of father’s antenatal mental health on
reproductive health or birth outcomes. By contrast though, there is a much larger
literature on the impact of pregnancy on father’s mental health (Kotelchuck 2021, in
this volume). However, given the early origin implications of MCH life course
theory, it is likely that father’s antenatal mental health status may play an important
role in reproductive and infant outcomes.

Paternal mental health functioning is a substantial health issue during the perina-
tal period. Perinatal period is associated with elevated rates of paternal depression
(10.4%) (Paulson and Bazemore 2010); anxiety (4–16%) (Leach et al. 2016; Philpott
et al. 2019); and stress (Philpott et al. 2017). Whether paternal antenatal mental
health problems impact reproductive outcomes, or vice versa, may be a chicken-egg
problem, but father’s mental health status amplified by his pregnancy experiences
needs to be addressed starting in the antenatal period.

The epidemiologic literature on paternal mental health status and birth outcomes
is a very limited. In a Swedish population, Lui et al. (2016) documented that new
onset paternal depression, though not chronic depression, was associated with
elevated very preterm births. In animal models, paternal stress exposure in the
preconception or antenatal periods has been repeatedly associated epigenetically
with behavioral stress markers in their offspring (Dietz et al. 2011; Pang et al. 2017);
and LBW has been documented among the offspring of paternally alcohol-exposed
rodents (Day et al. 2016). Plus, as noted previously, the epigenetic consequences of
paternal alcoholism, often a behavioral manifestation of mental health issues, is
associated with FASD in their offspring (Finegersh et al. 2015).

The father’s mental health status may be the underlying systemic source for
several of the paternal perinatal reproductive health pathways discussed in this
essay, especially those associated with increased maternal stress. Fathers who
provide their partners with limited emotional and relational support may themselves
have underlying mental health problems or limited relational skills. Men compared



to women with depressive symptomatology often display higher levels of external-
ized irritability and anger, which may be particularly stressful for pregnant women
(Madsen and Burgess 2010). Fathers with elevated mental health or stress symptoms
may be a less reliable source of steady employment, financial security, or consistent
practical help, important areas of maternal antenatal stress. Fathers often behavior-
ally self-medicate (e.g., increased alcohol and substance use) to avoid addressing
their own mental health problems, which not only may add to the mother’s stress, but
further serves as a poor behavioral health role models for her. In the extreme,
paternal mental health issues could manifest themselves in IPV or family abandon-
ment. Ultimately, it is likely that all of the paternal reproductive health pathways
discussed in this chapter reflect, in part, some paternal mental health components.
However, to date, an appreciation of the secondary contribution of father’s antenatal
mental health to the other paternal reproductive health pathways is limited, a
derivative topic at best.
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Father’s positive mental health status may help compensate for mental health
problems of their partners. Engaged, non-depressed fathers have been shown to be
developmentally protective for the infants and children with depressed mothers (e.g.,
Hossain et al. 1994; Mezilius et al. 2004), though this same theme hasn’t yet been
explored in the antenatal period. Father’s positive mental health status may also play
an important role in fostering a growing sense of paternal generativity and involve-
ment starting in the antenatal period (Kotelchuck 2021, in this volume).

Finally and critically, paternal mental health issues can potentially be acknowl-
edged, assessed, and treated even during the antenatal period. The men’s precon-
ception health literature exhorts them to improve their mental and behavioral health
(CDC 2019a), but after conception little further attention is directed at this topic.
Moreover, despite a nascent advocacy literature calling for attention to fathers often
stressed and depressed mental health status during the perinatal period (e.g., Philpott
et al. 2017; Gemayel et al. 2018), there are virtually no intervention programs
directed at them during this period (Romanov et al. 2016).

Fathers experience substantial mental health challenges during the antenatal
period. These may be underlying systemic contributors to many of the paternal
reproductive health and health behaviors pathways, especially those associated
with increased maternal stress, which ultimately may lead to poorer reproduc-
tive and infant health and development outcomes. This domain has not yet been
sufficiently addressed by the larger reproductive health community, though it
has been emphasized importantly within the child development and pediatric
fields. Given the longitudinal assumptions underlying the MCH life course
theory, paternal perinatal mental health is likely to be an important and
emergent reproductive health topic in the future, similar to the recent increased
focus on maternal antenatal depression. Unfortunately, too limited awareness
of fathers’ needs and too few mental health interventions are currently directed
towards them in the perinatal period.
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2.8 Paternal Contributions to the Family’s Social
Determinants of Health

Finally, father’s contributions to their family’s social determinants of health, the
family’s social well-being, can be viewed conceptually as a “new” systemic pathway
by which father’s health and well-being impacts on reproductive, infant, family and
their own health. Fathers are a key, and perhaps the dominant vector, for influencing
the SDOH of their families. SDOH, in turn, are critically important factors for
reproductive and infant health (Kotelchuck 2018; NASEM 2019a). The MCH public
health field believes that differential family SDOH over the life course are the
principle source of optimal or suboptimal lifetime health, and of social and racial
health disparities manifested from birth outcomes onward (Lu and Halfon 2003; Pies
and Kotelchuck 2014). Between 50 and 80% of health status is believed to be
determined by SDOH, not medical care (Whitehead and Dalgren 1991).

The widely known positive stepwise gradient of better child health and develop-
ment with higher family income or social class (e.g., NASEM 2016, 2019b) has been
similarly demonstrated for reproductive outcomes (O’Campo and Urquia 2011).
That more positive reproductive outcomes are associated with increasing father/
family income is a fact known and documented repeatedly since the 1920s (Wood-
bury 1925). More recently, for example, adverse birth outcomes throughout Canada
were associated with decreasing father education, even controlling for maternal
characteristics (Shapiro et al. 2017). Father-absent families, with their much lower
incomes, have poorer reproductive and infant health outcomes than father-present
families (Gaudino et al. 1999; Alio et al. 2011a, b; Hibbs et al. 2018). Residential
geographic location, especially for poorer and minority families, is also strongly
associated with poorer reproductive outcomes (O’Campo et al. 2008). European
countries, which provide more extensive social welfare benefits to optimize their
citizen’s reproductive health and diminish social class disparities, have better infant
and child health outcomes than the U.S., especially for prematurity and LBW (WHO
2017). And cross-generationally in Chicago, fathers from lower versus higher life-
long social classes, measured by neighborhood income from their own birth to their
current paternity, had more infants with early and overall PTBs (Collins et al. 2019).

Father’s social class, race, education, employment, and residence are not paternal
“reproductive health choices”; they primarily reflect his birth and historical life
circumstances, including exposure to systemic racism. Multiple mechanisms have
been posited about how the negative structural aspects of paternal or family SDOH,
especially those associated with poverty, get translated into poorer reproductive
outcomes—limited access to healthier foods, poorer quality housing, more toxic
environmental exposures, inadequate education, and poorer quality medical care, to
name but a few (e.g., Braveman and Gottlieb 2014; NASEM 2019a, b). But beyond
these more obvious direct structural aspects of SDOH, there are also multiple other
paternal-specific SDOH experiences that could influence reproductive outcomes.

First, the father’s historic and current SDOH experiences influences his mental
and physical health, which in turn further impacts reproductive and infant health



outcomes. Fathers’ own current health status diminishes as their income decreases or
poverty level rises (Williams 2003), and their health is further compounded with
their life course exposures to childhood poverty and adverse childhood experiences
(ACEs) (Treadwell and Ro 2008). Poor and working-class fathers’ health is
impacted by their economic marginality, adverse working conditions, and greater
work-life psychological stress and inflexibilities. Moreover, poorer men have less
access to health insurance for themselves or their families (Cormon et al. 2009). Poor
paternal health is thus both a consequence and cause of their poverty.
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Second, as previously noted, father’s SDOH or social well-being can directly and
indirectly influence the mother’s health, health behaviors and stress levels, which
may impact reproductive and infant health outcomes. Poorer paternal SDOH may
increase maternal stress over his reliability as a source of financial security and
steady employment, his availability to provide consistent needed instrumental and
emotional support, or his adoption of maladaptive coping behaviors to avoid
addressing his own enhanced SDOH stresses.

Third, father’s current social class or SDOH may limit his ability to participate in
reproductive and infant health services. Poorer fathers’ work schedules, in general,
have less work flexibility (Gerstel and Clawson 2018), less time off to accompany
their partners to antenatal, delivery, or pediatric care, and less paid newborn family
leave—findings confirmed in our MGH fatherhood prenatal care study (Levy and
Kotelchuck 2021, in this volume). These social class limitations can potentially
diminish father’s involvement with the pregnancy and infancy, reinforce traditional
parental gender roles, and allow less attachment bonding time.

And finally, paternal SDOH can be conceptualized as a systemic influence that
affects all the reproductive and infant pathways discussed in this chapter. For
example, paternal poverty may limit access to contraceptive services and supplies;
increase exposure to dangerous occupational or environmental toxins that impact
sperm quality and quantity; or increase mental health stress and substance use that
perhaps also are sources of paternal epigenetic transformations.

However, despite the discouraging epidemiologic associations between paternal
poverty and poorer reproductive and infant outcomes, this paternal SDOH pathway
does not simply represent a fixed permanent risk factor. It is amenable to broad
integrated multifaceted policy and practice interventions to enhance paternal and
family social well-being (Kotelchuck 2021). Kotelchuck and Lu (2017) outlined
three broad domains of social interventions that are needed: paternal clinical policy
and practice transformations; enhanced paternal social welfare and employment
policies; and paternal agency and generativity programs.

Unfortunately, to over-generalize, in the MCH health care communities father’s
social status and well-being, beyond his presence or absence in the family and his
insurance status, is not usually singled out as a special reproductive social determi-
nant of health factor that needs to be formally addressed as a potential causal issue
for poor maternal and infant health outcomes, but it should be.

Father’s contributions to their family’s SDOH can be viewed as a “new”
foundational pathway by which father’s health and well-being impact on
reproductive, infant, family and their own health. Fathers are the key vectors



for the social well-being/SDOH of their families, and SDOH are likely the most
powerful direct influence on reproductive and infant health and development
and their associated racial and social class disparities. Paternal SDOH operates
systemically through multiple direct and indirect pathways, many of which are
amenable to public programs and policies. However, given the general lack of
interest in fathers in the MCH reproductive health communities, not surpris-
ingly, this topic is rarely considered. One cannot ameliorate the SDOH root
causes of poor reproductive health without directly addressing father’s contri-
butions to his family’s SDOH.
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3 Significance of the New Father’s Reproductive Health
Conceptualization and Findings and Their Implications
for Health Service Programs

This chapter articulates eight broad pathways through which father’s health, health
behaviors and attitudes, and social well-being, directly and indirectly influences
reproductive health and infant health. Men’s contributions to reproductive outcomes
are more than the quantity and quality of his sperm. This emerging conceptual
framework covers the entire developmental span from preconception through preg-
nancy until birth and slightly beyond—a time period not usually thought of as
reflecting paternal health influences on reproductive health outcomes (beyond his
genetics at contraception), and perhaps beyond what most readers or MCH health
professionals might currently think. Hopefully, this chapter will serve as a founda-
tional scientific knowledge base for this evolving area of paternal reproductive
health conceptualization and be used to support new and enhanced programs,
policies, and research that encourage more active, healthier and earlier involvement
of fathers during the perinatal period.

First, this chapter presents a broad systematic exploration of the father’s multi-
faceted (biological, behavioral, and social) perinatal contributions to reproductive
and infant health outcomes and a new eight-pathway conceptual framework to
organize them. Heretofore, there has been only a very diverse and scattered MCH
perinatal health fatherhood literature—focusing on a few specialized fatherhood
themes (e.g., family planning or inter-generational birth outcome epidemiology) or
targeted disease or intervention topics with a strong fatherhood emphasis (e.g.,
FASD/alcoholism or IPV initiatives). The proposed new conceptual framework
builds upon an earlier and more limited one deriving from a men’s preconception
health paper (Kotelchuck and Lu 2017)—three of the proposed pathways reflect
pre-conception to conception influences; three reflect father-mother perinatal inter-
actions; and two reflect systemic influences. Among the pathways are several
important new themes (including epigenetics, fathers as SDOH vectors); expansions
of several traditional themes (especially father’s direct ongoing health impact on
mother’s biologic health status); as well as several emerging themes (like father’s



quasi-clinical support of maternal delivery and post-partum care). Hopefully, others
will build upon this initial conceptualization, as further new scientific understand-
ings of paternal antenatal health impact emerge and evolve.
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Second, this chapter has endeavored to push back the MCH field’s appreciation of
the developmental time frame for the father’s impact on child development and early
family life into the reproductive antenatal health period, if not earlier. This expanded
time frame better aligns with the emerging scientific knowledge bases deriving from
the MCH life course, Developmental Origins of Health and Disease (DoHAD), and
First Thousand Days perspectives (Halfon et al. 2014; Wadwha et al. 2009; Blake-
Lamb et al. 2018). These perspectives emphasize that conception, or even earlier
epigenetically, not the birth, is the true developmental starting point for the impact of
both parent’s health and well-being on their infant/child’s life course risks and
protective factors. This expanded temporal framework places fatherhood better
into an intergenerational context—both as the source of his infant’s health and
well-being and as a bi-directional event for his own life’s health and development.
In addition, it reinforces the perspective that the earlier the father’s involvement the
better for the infant, family, and his own health. Historically, father’s temporal
contributions to child development have steadily moved to earlier and earlier
ontogenetic time frames.

Third, this chapter’s broad holistic view of father’s health allows us to appreciate
his impact on multiple reproductive and infant health domains simultaneously rather
than focus only on single disease topics. This orientation is consistent with life
course theory that early generic or upstream exposures impact multiple downstream
disease-specific topics. Moreover, this chapter should expand our understanding that
critical reproductive and infant health topics, such as nutritional health and dietary
intake, substance use, stress, etc., can be, and are, impacted by several of the
distinctive fatherhood conceptual pathways, perhaps at the same time. Indeed, for
any critical reproductive health topic, one could examine each of the causative
paternal health pathways and conceptualize their unique added contributions,
thereby, increasing the number and timing of potential paternal interventions.
Moreover, the eight specific pathways are written to try to isolate and better
articulate them conceptually, but many of them overlap and are synergistic.

Fourth, as noted earlier, this chapter’s themes are linked to numerous ongoing
political and professional movements. First and most importantly, this chapter
contributes to the evolving larger social and gender equity debates about the roles
and opportunities for women and men in society. It contradicts the prevailing view
that mothers alone are responsible for positive reproductive and infant outcomes.
The infant’s biology, beyond genetics, is a more shared responsibility than hereto-
fore generally thought. Second, and not surprisingly, this chapter is being written
during a period of major economic, social, and childcare transformations, with more
than 70% of women with young children in the U.S. and other industrial countries
now employed, and more single- and dual-income family fathers are now providing
primary caretaking for their children during at least part of the day (Yogman et al.
2016). Third, this chapter expands upon the NASEM-inspired efforts to foster
effective parenting and parenting health (NASEM 2016, 2019a); it explicitly



highlights some potential additional and under-appreciated pathways to achieve
those parenting goals during the antenatal period, beyond simply calling for parent’s
generic well-being and positive mental health status. Fourth, by recognizing the
importance of father’s SDOH contributions to reproductive outcomes, this chapter
suggests that interventions focused only on maternal SDOH-related themes without
also acknowledging or directly addressing the father’s SDOH contributions are
likely to fail. Moreover, social class differences in the parent’s own health, including
the fathers’ health and mental health, are themselves a major source of developmen-
tal inequalities in reproductive and infant health. And finally, this chapter also
emphasizes new reproductive health involvement dimensions to the emerging
men’s health movement.
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Fifth, and importantly, this chapter also opens up a new empirical developmental
science policy rationale for the father’s increased, earlier, and healthier perinatal
involvement. It documents the growing enhanced scientific knowledge base to
support the emerging paternal perinatal health movements. Independent of one’s
ideological or policy rationale for supporting greater paternal antenatal involvement,
the reality of his greater involvement (via his health and health behaviors) is
objectively associated with better reproductive and infant outcomes.

Finally, the themes of this chapter (the impact of father’s health on reproductive
and infant health) and the next (the impact of fatherhood on men’s health) are
intractably bound. Fathers impact their child’s health, and the child impacts the
father’s health, development, and generativity. Both perspectives are needed and
critical; they coexist at the same time. The MCH field, which historically hasn’t
heavily emphasized the importance of fatherhood, must address this topic from the
perspectives of both the child and family and the father himself—similar to the dual
women’s preconception health perspectives. One is not more important than another
(Wise 2008).

3.1 Implications for Health Services Programs and Policies

This chapter’s detailed recitation of the father’s reproductive and infant health
impacts hopefully should encourage more, and more well targeted, men’s health
care interventions across the lifespan for his family’s and his own health. Antenatal
reproductive health services for fathers are not currently a major focus of men’s
clinical health care. While a full discussion of antenatal reproductive health services
or programs for fathers is beyond the scope of this chapter, I will simply note four
broad health services transformations that would appear to be warranted: (1) Reorient
current reproductive and pediatric health services to be more father or family
inclusive; (2) Provide some father or family targeted health services during existing
mother-focused reproductive and pediatric health services; (3) Encourage more
reproductive health-focused primary health care for men; and (4) Increase mental
health care for fathers in the perinatal period. Additional potential father-supportive
prenatal care obstetric practices are discussed in the Levy and Kotelchuck (2021)



chapter in this volume. New and emerging opportunities to foster more specific
father-inclusive public health services or policies were also highlighted within each
of the eight paternal pathways, where possible. Ultimately however, paternal health
is only marginally impacted by the health or medical care sector; it is also deeply
influenced by social welfare and employment policies (SDOH) directed at men, as
well as father’s own agency and generativity (see Kotelchuck and Lu 2017;
Kotelchuck 2021). [Additional details about potential fatherhood enhancing pro-
grams and policies are discussed in other sectors of this book, and especially in the
concluding chapter.]
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4 Conclusion

Enhancing father’s health and health behaviors before, during, after pregnancy, and
in early parenthood is critical to improve reproductive and infant health and devel-
opment, and ultimately the health of their families, communities, and the men
themselves. This chapter articulates eight direct and indirect pathways by which
father’s antenatal health and health behavior, broadly construed, impacts reproduc-
tive and infant health. It brings together and expands upon the existing scattered
fatherhood scientific knowledge base and pushes back the developmental time frame
for father’s reproductive health importance into the antenatal pre-birth period, if not
earlier. Awareness of father’s increased importance, involvement, and health during
pregnancy and early family life should encourage a rebalancing of the culturally
traditional maternal and paternal parental role expectations and practices.

Clearly, the core public health action message of this chapter is that there should
be earlier, healthier, and more paternal involvement during the perinatal period, in
order to improve reproductive and infant health and development and the father’s
own health and development—“to empower fathers to be active, informed, and
emotionally engaged with their children and families” (Levy et al. 2012) from the
onset of the pregnancy, if not before. Healthy men and healthy fathers help insure
healthy children, healthy families, healthy workforces, and healthy communities.
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